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" Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est Cathollcus varo Cognomen "-(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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1st, Buddha, accomplished for human
ity.—Father Hoeffer, S. J.

pet names as perversity can fashion.
DA HE NOT LIFT THE VEIL.

“ George Moore, the Irish renegade, 
and George Bernard Slaw, the literary 
fakir, both proclaim this virtue. The 
corruption out of which divorce institu
tions have been evolved covers the 
northern portion of this republic from 
Maine to Dakota. No one dares to 1 .ft 
the veil which at present conceals It.

41 Next to it in significance D the 
cadet system shyly exposed in the city 
of New York, and then shut out from 
sight again. There is not a crime on 
the calendar, from the most frightful 
known to ancient Athens and modern 
Paris that is not made known to the 
children by means of the printed word.

“ The d sseminators are of all grades 
of intelligence and decay ; millionaires, 
merchants, poets, statesmen, teachers 
in college and school. Anthony Corn- 
stock and the vice societies have the 
evidence and the proof. There is not 
a hamlet in this nation which these 
agents have not reached. The condition 
is beyond the power of words to de 
cribe. Not a human being in this 
nation is safe from them, except the 
babies without intelligence or money.

•* At first only the corruption of men 
was sought for. Bat the corruption of 
men means the corruption of many 
women. And the figures of that corrup
tion may be found in the records by 

one who cares to read.
1 repeat : Where there is no relig

ion there must be dirt. The illustra
tions may be found in two nations—the 
Japanese and the Atheists of Franco. 
Among the former sexual morality is 
unknown ; the latter have all but re
vived the worship of Venus.

“ Universal corruption of this kind is 
simply barbarism. In this nation it 
means the return to barbarism. All 
the signs are to be found among us.

ALL THE SIGNS.
“ Here they are in order :
“ Race Suicide — No longer a dis

grace, but a social and economic neces
sity.

“ Divorce—An expression of human 
love for liberty and immorality.

“ Suicide—No longer a disgrace, but 
a convenience.

“ Euthanasia—Easy and speedy death, 
rather than patience in suffering.

“ These are the marks of barbarism. 
We have them ail. Some of them have 
found their way into custom and law, 
audtall of them will attain that triumph 
in time. Physicians practise them, 
cause they believe in them and write 
books in their behalf and defense.

44 In fine, there have been two prin
ciples at work in American life since 
the day Emerson left tis pulpit :

“First, religion is a superstition. 
Next nature must be indulged. In his 
day they were theories ; in our day 
they are the very atmosphere. The 
children are educated under their bale 
ful influence, meeting one in the home 
and the school, meeting the other in 
the public market.

44 The other principle 
opposed by no one but Anthony Corn- 
stock and the societies for the sup
pression of vice, and by the police, 
where they were free to fight. And 
Anthony Comstock has-been reviled by 
the press agents of infamy as il he were 
a burglar ; while the police have been 
pursued, bribed, punished and muzzled, 
according .as the harpies and their 
legal advisers found opportunity.

44 The American people are on trial 
in this contest going on before Judge 
Fitzgerald. Their false leaders, living 
and dead, will be more scorched, more 
damned, by the verdict than th 
cuied and the victim. Tnere will be 
many more trials of this sort, with 
lations still more terrible, in the first 
half of this century. When the rulers 
will wake from their inaction, when the 
false leaders, will be hurled into their 
own muck, when the easy going parents 
will get a sense of the danger, when 
our educators will forget their salaries 
long enough to ! protect the children, 
no prophet has arisen to te'l us.”

mathematics or physios or any other 
branch of knowledge, 
doubtedly has discovered many truths 
that were not known a thousand years 
ago, but It has never undone a single 
one of the truths known from the very 
dawn of time. Nay. I go farther and 
affirm that it Is only because we are 
perfectly assure that roast n never can 
show to be false what has once been 
shown to be true, that any progress in 
science is possible. The human race, 
laboriously tolling up the steep in
cline of knowledge, resembles a body 
of workmen carrying hods of bricks up 

ladder. II the lad -

FATHHR PARDOW AT THE 
CATHEDRAL

public in just the same way as to the 
United States,” is proof enough that 
the World To-Day is, despite its pre
tensions, no enemy to misrepresenta
tion or ignorance.

In the United States the Church is 
free : in France, Clemenceau and his 
associates would have it at a slave. In 
the United States the clergy exercise 
exclusive jurisdiction in matters ,of 
Church government, etc.: in Franco 
the laity would rule the Church.

Cijc Catljolic ftecotfr Reason un-

London, Sàtcbday, Mab. 1», 1907. CATHOLIC NOTES.T11ÜTII*H UNCHANGEAHLENEHH—A LE8KON 
FROM THE “ NABHOWNESH ” OF THE 
MAGNETIC NEEDLE, WHICH INHlhTH 
ON ALWAYS POINTING TO THE POLAR 
STAR.

Rev. L. L. Conrardi, M. D., the her
oic missionary, who is now in America 
collecting funds to establish a colony 
of lepers in China, has received a 
check for flOO for that work from a 
prominent minister of New York, Rev. 
Leighton Parkes.

Episcopal Bishop Robert Godman of 
Portland, Maine, authorized the 
churches of his diocese to offer a special 
prayer in behalf of the C tthollc Church 
in France.

New York has many Catholic million
aires, says the Irish American, and they 

well shamed by the muni licence of 
the late John Creighton, who has fol
lowed up the rich gifts ho made to char
ity while living by even greater gener
osity in his will. Our eastern rich men 
are as moan as they can possibly be in 
this direction.

THE CHURCH'S 
heritage.

piWiliOVTWN

The misrepresentation ot the Pope a 
attitude towards the French Republic, 

d the shameless championing of 
«heists by Christian editors, reminds 
M of the words : “ If you had been of 
*he world, the world would love its own: 
hat because yon are not of the world 
•berelore the world hateth yon.” It 
jeema. as said Father Oakley, that one 

at striking marks of her truth, 
i o' a noisy and frivolous 

is the faot that she is the

In the second of his Lenten course of 
Sunday sermons at the Cathedral, Rev.
William O'Brien Pardow, S. J., dis
cussed “ The Catholic Truth the True 
Rationalist.” He spoke, in substance, 
as follows :

“ We concluded, lsst Sunday, that a fOBg aud gteep 
unlimited liberty of thought meant aud der „jnking into the soft clay at
means unlimited folly, and we saw bow every gtep the men take on the rungs, 
reason is ever endeavoring to lessen ft will bo a long time before the twenty 
the extent of the territory of debatable gftb «oryol the skyscraper in ceil 
mental tenets by increasing that of tcmplation is finished. All progress 
verified knowledge. No doubt there a)ong ahv Unes Qf thought is due to un- 
w U ', if way s remain a sufficiently large changeable dogma. Hence religion in 
area of unsettled ifueatiuus as a ptao- upholding its own immutable teachings 
tice ground for all who thrive on intel strictly rationalistic. Judge, in
lectual gymnastics : bnt at the same doedj ol the utter dismay that would 
time every position captured from ig 8WO„p down upon our mvy, 
liorance will be just so much gained for merchant. vessels aud our ocean gray- 
mankind. These outposts to be won bounds if one fine day it were dis 
over from ignorance cannot always be covered that the magnetic needle had 
seized by direct onset. Toe true ration suddenly ceased to point to the North 
alist must necessarily admit that there star . {ha, a8 everything else was 
are two perfectly legitimate means of changing—so at least say the “ ration- 
arriving at definite truth, and that a|j8ts ” of our age—the mariners' corn- 

first, the authority of ovi- pa88 took it into its head to follow suit 
dence, and secondly, the evidence of and ^e progressive and np-to date 1 
authority. More necessary than the “narrowness”

Now, not very many things are evi- of the magnetic needle that will in
dent, as every serions student knows : „istj in 8ptte of wind and weather, on 
hence the bulk of our knowledge must alway8 turning towards the Polar Star, 
be acquired through the evidence of i8--the so called “ narrowneis ” of the 
the authority that imparts it. Very Catholic Chnrch. The truths that 
many persons are fully competent to bave been revealed to it by the Ruler 
pass a sane judgment on the authority tbe universe are the truths that are 
or on the credentials of the teacher ra08t ciose]y bound np with the deep

est inteiest of individuals and with the 
very existence of nations. The Church 
must ever keep proclaiming them, " in 
season and out of season.” They are 
the word of God that can never pass 
away.— Philadelphia Catholic Stan
dard and Times.

A REMINDER.

In reference to the “ slop over ” 
habit of our Yankee cousins, Mr. J. C. 
Monaghan remarks in St. John's Quart
erly : /

“ A little less conceit on 'our part 
and a little more consideration for the 
feelings of others, would be well worth 
cultivating. Oar ignorance of others, 
and of what is going on around ns, is 
lamentabe."

And, observing that lessons might be 
learned from Canadian and Chilean 
cities, he goes on to say :

“ What they lack is oar insolent air 
of self-sufficiency and patronizing air of 
superiority."

If we were as far ahead of them as 
some of us seem to think wo are, life in 
those latitudes would be well worth the 
living.

areol the mo 
in the presence
generation, -
inheritor ol the reproaches heaped on 

. Just a h ourber Divine Founder. .
Divine Lord was

with the moat contradictory 
so ia Ilia Church. Ilia word# 

44 You ahall be

assailed by ilia
The doath knell of the Irish wake 

The Moat Rev. Dr.enemies 
charges,
are literally fulfilled : 
bated by all men for My name’s sake. 
The disciple is not above His master."

has been sounded.
Hoare, Bishop of Ardagh and Clonmao- 
noiae, has strongly denounced it, and 
now the young men and women of bin 
diocese at least must no longer indulge 
in that form of entertainment.
Irish wake, even in a modified form, as 
an institution has been gradually dying 
out except in some of the less progres
sive parts of the country districts.

The archdiocese of Chicago is the 
fourth largest archdiocese in the world, 
fts Catholic church population i« some
what more than 1,200,000. The arch
diocese of Cologne, Germany, is the 
largest, with a Catholic population ol 

than 2,000.000. Vienna, Austria, 
is second, with about 1,500,000. The 
archdiocese of New York is third, with 
1,250,000. Ten years ago the Catholic 

ulation of the archdiocese of Chicago 
600,000. The increase has been 

Through natural in-

The
these aro,REPORTER'S STORY. any

Onr readers should not bo misled by 
that some French 

wor-
the writers who aver

willing to accept thebishops are 
Ship associations as planned by Clemen- 
ceau and his followers. This is merely

reparter's story. No Catholic 
accept these associ- 

for the very simple reason 
subversive of the

CLEMENCEAU’S 'FRIEND.
The sham republic of France that is 

ruled by an oligarchy devoted to the 
spread of irréligion, has no more ardent 
champion than the Cnristian Guardian. 
To it the policy of spoliation and of blas
phemy is an “ extreme but reasonable 
measure.” It exults at the per seen 
tion of Catholics, aud seeks to justify 
its action by misrepresentation and 
bearing fahe witness.

We can understand an editor taking 
issue with us on doctrinal points, bnt 
that a man, ostensibly Christian, should 
praise the atheist and his works, and 
proffer against monks and nuns charges 
which Clemenceau and his associates 
do not use, is a mystery to us.

Ho sees, in the orgy of iniquity, 
a proof that St. Bartholomew aud the 
Spanish Inquisition “ are not loft un
avenged.” A sorry revelation of bis 
belief that the end justifies tbe means, 
and of his ignorance of the writings of 
reputable non-Catholic 
Unavenged ? 
editor side by side with another Ro
bespierre in a new sky-blue coat, 
watching, with face alight, with smiles, 
the worship of a Goddess of Reason 
and the expulskn of Christ from 
France. The Rev. Sidney Smith must 
have had men of the stamp of this edi 
tor in mind when, auent Methodists, he 
wrote, in 1809, that, “ in routing out a 
nest of consecrated cobblers, and in 
bringing to light such a perilous heap of 
trash as we were obliged to work through 
in our articles upon the Methodists and 
the missionaries, we aro generally can- 
ceded to have rendered a service to 
true religion.”

a
prelate 
ations, 
that they

can moi 8
who would not be competent to 
p'kss a similar judgment on the matter 
taught. If I were to call on my doctor, 
a lung specialist, and ask him to ex 
plain rapidly to me all he bad learned 
for the last twenty years about the 
nature and the various diseases of the 
lungs, with this proviso, that if 1 
agreed to all he said, I would allow 
him to prescribe for me, the only 
reasonable thing for the doctor to do 
would be to turn away from my lungs 
and to point emphatically towards the 
door. But, on the other hand, I would 
have a perfect right to scrutinize the 
diploma hanging over the mantlepiece, 
and to see if the signatures were gen 
nine. It is precisely because the 
human race is fully aware that people 
are not ordinarily capable of passing 
judgment on matters of special re
search that every State insists on ex
aminations by competent boards.

Now, our Lord Jesus Christ came on 
earth to teach mankind what He had 
received from the Father, and in so 
doing He was to bo a true rationalist. 
He came to speak with authority ; He 

not to propose, but to impose the 
dogmas entrusted to Him by the 
Father for the salvation of mankind. 
In accordance then with the laws of 

He was to exhibit his creden-

are
Theof the Church.constitution

French bishops are as one with tne 
they are united with 

themselves ; despite

pop
was
100 per cent, 
crease and immigration at loast 25,001) 
Catholic Inhabitants are added each

Holy Father :
him and among

of exile, their ranks aro unthreats
broken. They are but menials who sell 
honor for place or pelf. Their unity 
has surprised the individuals who give 
law, but not justice.

“ It is not diplomatic nor reasonable,' ’ 
we are told, “ this spectacle of a few 

accede to the

year.
The Rev. Ambrose Goulet, whose 

death occurred at Santa Barbara, Cal., 
a few weeks ago, at the age of eighty- 
five years, had been married before he 
became a priest. On the doath of his 
wife, he studied for the ministry and 
was ordained by the late Bishop Foley. 
His only son, the Rev. Ambrose Goulet, 

entered the priesthood. Father 
Goulet celebrated his last Mans on 
Christmas day.

The Catholic section of the British 
aristocracy, which is very powerful and 
headed by the Duke of Norfolk, Premier 
Duke and Earl Marshall of England, 
has received a notable recruit in the 
Hon. Mary Thesiger, who has just boon 
converted to tho old faith. Miss Thes
iger is the youngest daughter of the 
first Lord Chelmsford, a lord chancellor 
of forty years ago, and aunt of the pres
ent baron. She was formerly lady-in
waiting to the late Duchess of Took.

When Bishop Lillis of Leavenworth 
read about the bill, introduced in the 
Missouri legislature, requiring the 
women to remove their hats in church, 
he laughed. “ That is all that we will 
hear about the scheme, ” said the 
bishop. “ It has been the custom in 

Church for the women to keep 
their heads covered, and the Catholic 
Church does not change with tho fash
ions. This bill is not to be given a 
second thought. If by the most remote 
possibility it should become a law, it 

e ac- could not be enforced. ”

THE THAW TRIAL.

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE ARE BEING TRIED 
AND THE VERDICT’ WILL BE AGAINST 
THEM.

Rev. John Talbot Smith emphasizes the 
a-sity for religion.

New York, Feb. 2.).—Rev. John 
Talbot Smith, of New York city, Presi
dent of the Catholic Summer school, 
has given to the press the following 
commentary on the developments of 
the Thaw trial :

44 It, is no exaggeration to say that 
the Thaw trial has astonished not 
merely the citizens of New York, but 
also the whole world. Its revelati 
have abbounded the ruling classes. The 
actual rulers of society, tho thinkers, 

and chiefs of

clerics refusing to 
requests of a powerful Government. It 
is absurd at this age to have 
bishops who scorn to buy immunity 
l,om insult at the price ot recreancy 
to principle." And the greatest wonder 

Pope at all in the world

be-

u to see any 
aid to have a Church which, despite 
centuries of stress and storm, is fail of 
vitality, and is still an uncompromising 
opponent to the pagan principle of 
State omnipotence.

historians
statesmen, governors 
police, have not been surprised ; in 
(act, could not be, because they have 
known for a quarter of a century the 
rottenness which it indicates and has 
uncovered. It is not simply the trial 
of one man for shooting another ; it is 
rather the bursting of a volcano, re 
vealing internal fires, stenches, horrors, 
that rage beneath the calm and orderly 
surface of society and have converged 
from all parts of the nation upon this 
city. _

We can imagine the
has been

reason
tlals. But he did much more than 
merely show His papers. He went so 
far as to say that the people who heard 
Him would not be obliged to believe 
Him merely on His own affirmation. “If 
I had not done in their midst, ' He ex 
claimed, “ the works that no other man 
ever did, they would bo without sin."
He healed the sick of all manner of dis
eases, and He raised the dead rotting 
in their graves. These were His cre
dentials ; this was the diploma signed 
by the Father Who is in heaven, ft is 
at once evident, to any one who thinks 
that our Lord and Saviour could not 
allow His various points of doctrine to 
be examined with this condition, that 
provided the various classes ol men 
and women to whom He spoke saw with 
their little minds the reasons for such 
teachings, they would condescend to 
accept it, bnt otherwise they would be 
perfectly free to reject it. Such a
condition affixed to Christ's teaching beyond manikins.
would bo base treason to the Father. „The tria, hag gone beyond these

~ really
^ehthis’ Pa^çular doetrlne or notr the i^^^^^TmeîLn 

ppt^inluit^niiness It follows

^undenfablt, of the jury may be with regard to Thaw

s’.ill rejected a single point of His “ The terrible lesson of this trial is 
teachiuc. was, before sinning against the universality of the corruption eat- 
faith, actually sinning against reason ing at the vitals of this nation—a cor- as 
and renouncing all claim to being con- ruption approved either by the common It T™ ?
sidered a true rationalist. Thus the practices of m.Lions or ‘h® “™“on doctrines ‘u, ethical culture without 
hav,ng^ofauntoinflndwi?h0ms,dW^ ££? SST-r. ‘and thei'r bUnd^ fo.Uers religion This ^a the “pure” philos-

authentication, still refused to accept have shut ‘heir^eyesi tothis =n,versai °phy oj B d ^ # modlfll!ati or_to th„ „;mctulry to third parties in order
His clear statement because they could corruption T hey can do so no longer ^ # ^ modor|1 „ord _ a heresy of t , prevent a seizure on the part of the
not understand how this Man “Ifira 4h?JT prefer_to pe U. ^ |he primitive religion of Hindoostan. French Government, M. Briand, the

SsS£S5s&r! casstsasa w sms.'i.-srsilst srissur-szjffi ssSE-.xetoti.tise*"• "JS& stA sœursmind of the Infinite , ,. ... »nn.rv this nrinclnle has grown its Idea of God was wonderfully accnr- g»alea represented being Cardinals"3?£—BEE “æM a,forcibly against tho reasonableness of such rapidity that one-halt of our pop a P™a*m^ îâith* d-wed and lron bcd ou Whlch hlS Holm08S P* 4 
n^îhnlfo nhnrch because of the un- lation of 80,000,000 no longer accept* ancient and puio lalth i oayert ana aways

changeableness of its dogmas. Reason any religion or lives up to tbe religions abmt this'tlme that T1™ “LTdinToi gplrRuai
vows thrown Ught on'al 1 Port's of' sub " Where" religion does not exist dirt «q^**did*Bmldha'doÎ ^le*took Brat"- exercises i/that"state, alleging them 
?eeta. reUalousa. well as scientific ; must prevail. It is not called dirt, but Whatdid Buddha do ? He tookbrah- ^ unuocea8a9y.
reason has, so to speak, reconstructed nature. It is not called indulgence, but minism as he f • " . Freemason and a Liberal,
alt knowledge, and therefore those who freedom H is °olongoJ” amÿamV ^ ’ and made it atheism. In place of tbe The postoffloe at Liverpool, England,
still cling to antiquated dogmas must but a virtue or a neces y. . t „u option in Brahma, ho sub recottly received a letter upon the on-
necessarily waive their right to bo degree of infamy it is but a itep to the F annihilation. That was how velop ot which was written a childish
called true rationalists. Now let os next ; the financing of he vice or the atUuted annihilation; i"»™» acrawl in load pencil which road: "To
not accept these sweeping assertions virtue or the necessity, its mtroducti . tho M ht ho f„und burning! What the Dear God in Heaven. ” Inside on
on mere authority, but lot us do a into the customs of the country, an l its ... hl) do’with its morality ? Hi took a tiny slip of paper was written : “Dear
little thinking for ourselves. Reason, recognition and regulation by the laws morals and struck out of it God : I’leaso make mother better. She
they say, has reconstructed all knowl- of the land. We have therefore, the ““ S1”®0'he left the law, but Is Mrs.------of Huskisson street.” The
edge. I answer boldly : It has done divorce law, tho divorce Co , ‘ tbo lawgiver. Ho founded child who wroto the letter was six
Tot tco^terCt hHr not SÏÏ ~ is c^

ment^of^studyf whether to c^mUtTor Lre light." That was what the sensual- honored and her prayer was answered.

A JUDGE GONE WRONG.
The world to-day ia a publication 

that poses aa an impartial judge of 
measures aad men. In reviewing the 
events of the religious crisis in I ranee it 
does not manifest the buoyant menda 
city of some of our religious weeklies, 
but it attempts to becloud the issue ; 
its presentment of facts is not accurate 
—in a word, it is no judge, but a re
tailer of the gossip of the anti-Catholic 
correspondent. It begins by saying 
that Pope Pius is a man of a lovable 
disposition—and then hastens to calm 
his indignant public by remarking that 
the Holy Father is not a statesman. 
As proof, he says that the Pope is 
under the influence of Cardinal Merry 
del Val. Imitating his example, one 
may say that the editor is under the 
influence of preconceived ideas, or of 
standards of statesmanship which are 
in honor in ward politics—or he is, 
perchance, a slave of the pen, paid to 
listen to his master's voice and to write 
what it says._______________

our

Needless *o say that neither Thaw 
his wife is on trial. They are 

merely victims of tremendous forces. 
Neither is he on trial who went into a 
dishonored grave through the insane 
rage of Thaw. He has simply been re 
vealed as the disciple of pleasure, who 
knew how to muzzle the press in the 
one fashion by which it can be muzzled, 
who could paralyze reformers and Dis 
trict Attorneys through the power of 
his connections, who . could suspend 
even the law by his use of unscrupulous 
lawyers.

nor

A dispatch to the Eclair from Rome, 
published 25Ch FeL affirms, apparently 
on the authority of the Vatican, that it 
is the intention of the Pope to send a 
communication to the Hague Peace Con
ference regarding the expulsion from 
France of Msgr. Montagnlni, the 
tary of the Papal Nunciature at Paris, 
and the rupture of the concordat.

Owing to the enthusiasm aroused by 
Dr. Hyde’s lecture in Milwaukee, the 
study of the Gaelic language is to bo 
revived at Marquette College. A class 
of thirty-five members has been formed 
under tho tutorship of Rev. Patrick 
Murphy, S. J. In a few months the 
College will become a University, and 
tho faculty, believing the popularity of 
the study will increase, intend to add 
Michael D. Rohan as an assistant to 
Father Murphy.

Notwithstanding tho fact that the 
Bishop of Tarbes, under whose juris
diction is the famous grotto and sanc
tuary of Lourdes, has recently turned 

all the property connected with

A TEMLPERANCE LESSON. hoc r ti

lt is the custom in Maryland for 
the Governor of the State to pardon 
certain prisoners at Christmas. 
The Baltimore Sun, telling of tho 
Governor’s visit to the State prison 
last Christmas, says :

John Stine was next brought in. 
He is serving a five-year sentence 
for manslaughter, having been con
victed of shooting a man in Charles 
county during a ^drunken spree. 
Stine's case had been before the 
Governor for some time, and his ap
plication for pardon was indorsed by 
the judge, the jury, the members 
of the bar and a long list of prom 
inent residents of Charles county.

Stine told the Governor he had no 
knowledge of having killed the man, as 
both were drunk at the time.

“If I let you out,” said the Gov- 
could resist

WHAT IS BUDDHISM ?
Buddhism, considered as the body of 

doctrine attributed to Buddha, is not a 
religion, nor is it in sympathy with ro 
ligion. Recognizing neither a divinity 

a heaven, it is a system of Oriental 
atheism ; pronouncing man's existence 

evil, aud his annihilation bliss.
embodiment of 
The sum of its

nor
NOT ACCURATE.

His statement, that the Worship 
Associations have approved themselves 
to other religious bodies, is not accur
ate, According to Archbishop Ireland, 
although Protestants and Jews have 
acquiesced in the provisions of the 
lawjthey’did not do so without complaint 
or protest. Several of the Protestant 
consistories condemned loudly the law, 
and the chief rabbi of France, M. 
Lehmann, used in its regard the follow- 
kg language :

14 How could one think, on the one 
hand, that the State should suppress 
establishments which had been guaran 
tfod by nearly every constitution siuce 
L91 and protected by every law, and 
on the other, by means of the same act,

have

ernor, “do you think you 
taking liquor ?”

“This is the greatest lesson l 
had in my life,” quickly replied 
Stine, ‘‘and I assure you, sir, that 
liquor will have no attraction for 
me in the future.”

“Will you go y „
wife without stopping in the

ever

home directly to
your
C‘^No sir, I can’t promise that ” 

took the Governor by surprise ; 
Stino hastily added, by way oi

explanation : . . .
“You see sir mother is sick in 

Wood berry and I must soo her first.
“I will see by to morrow n i can s 

arrange to let you see your mother, 
said the Governor.

“Thank you, Governor it will be 
the best Christmas gift in the 
world.”

Another prisoner 
♦Liquor,

This
then

should ic ze the property they 
acquired with its approbation.”

^hat wo want is that places of wor* 
®hip should belong to those who have 
huilt them, and who pray in thorn, and 
that every religious denomination 
should preserve tho form of organiza
tion which is most conformable to its 
traditions and aspirations.

Ho is a

Smith, 
Governor is what 
aud to that 1 at- 

I have felt 
I have been

Thomas
said :
brought me hero, 
tribute all the misery 
through the long years 
locked up.”

to.VOIUNCE OR MISREPRESENT- 
A TION.

Tho editor's assertion that “ in the 
Process of establishing the new law 
Rovernmg religions bodies, the Vatican 
0164 Iteelt related to the French

The strongest mind on earth is that 
of him who will consider naught bnt 
himself and God,—Laoordaire,re-
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